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SPONSORS
Many thanks to:

L J HOOKER COMMERCIAL, MIRANDA
Ben Steege
9525 9300

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL GROUP
Bruce Tilt
9541 4787

PARRY’S MILKBAR
Doug Battye & Tim Downs
9524 4349

FREELANDS ELECTRIX
Gary Freeland
0408 860 748

P.G. LESMOND PTY LIMITED PLUMBING
Phil Lesmond
9546 4703 / 9524 8593
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WRIGHT’S SELECT MEATS
Ross & Christine Brewer
9524 8071

WEBWIDGET
Jason
0423 038 000
www.webwidget.com.au

30 SECOND CLEANER
Damien Newcombe
9540 4495

RENTOKIL PEST CONTROL
The Experts in Pest Control
1300 805 087
www.rentokil.com.au
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At the Monthly General Meeting held in April
1987 it was unanimously passed that
appropriate steps be taken to have North
Caringbah Junior Soccer Club become an
incorporated body under
Section
(10)
of
the
Associations
Incorporations Act 1984.
On 10th September 1987, the then
Department of Business and Consumer
Affairs, approved the club’s application and
we became officially known as:

The aims and objectives of
Caringbah Redbacks Football Club
Incorporated are to foster and
develop soccer football in the area
and by affiliating with the Sutherland
Shire Football Association
Incorporated, provide competitive
games as required for all players who
register in the prescribed manner as

North Caringbah Redbacks Junior Soccer
Club Incorporated

directed by that Association.

Caringbah Redbacks

This is in accordance with the Association
Incorporation Act, 1984 No.143.

Football Club
shall do all things necessary to
implement and enforce any decision

The Constitution of the Club has been partly
based on the Model Rules of this Act
(Part 1 Schedule 1).
The by-laws for the day to day administering
of the club were passed at the Monthly
General Meeting held in February 1988.

of Football New South Wales and the
Sutherland Shire Football Association
Incorporated relating to any player,
official or person who is a member of
this Club or seeks to be a member of

At a Special General Meeting held on 18th
January 2007 a resolution was passed that
the name of the club be changed to:
Caringbah Redbacks Football
Club Incorporated
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It was another terrific season of soccer at Redbacks in 2013. Every year it seems that the season
fly’s by with our summer soccer season once again just around the corner. We did have to
negotiate the wet weather a few times this season, but as we came into the back end of the
season and the final series the weather improved markedly.
Congratulations to all our players on another great season of football. This year Redbacks had
50 teams in total at the club. Redbacks managed to get 9 teams of the 22 eligible teams into
the final series. This was a magnificent effort from our competition teams. Well done to all the
teams, coaches and managers involved in making the final series.
Redbacks have always prided themselves on being a family orientated club and a community
based club. This year a new player to the club told me that he considered the Redbacks as a
boutique club and I thought that summed us up well. I hope that you have all enjoyed the
friendliness and mateship gained from playing with the Mighty Redbacks this year.
Registrations were strong with 571 registered players in the Redbacks Club. Our playing
numbers were once again very healthy in our junior ranks with 366 junior players and 205 senior
players. We are proud to have a strong female base of players in our club with 35% of our
entire player’s female and 65% male players.
Congratulations to all our teams, especially those successful in making finals football:
W12B
18B
SWB

13C
AL03
SWE

13D
AL08/1
O35E

18B

AL03

Congratulations to our Minor Premiers in 2013:
13C

Congratulations to our Redback Premiers in 2013:
13C

18B

AL03

The continuation of Redbacks junior coaching commitment with Bruce Tilt and International
Football Group was again well supported and the improvement in game skills is being seen on
the field. We are committed to developing our junior teams and we are seeing the results on
field.
.......continued
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The Redbacks were well represented and competitive at all levels of competition and this is
not achieved without great effort from behind the scenes. A lot of coaches, managers and
parents give their time to this great club and all involved are to be congratulated for their
efforts.
During 2013 we continued to seek support for technical improvements in the structure of our
website. It was affected by a virus during the winter season and was offline for about 24 hours.
Thanks to the dedicated support we received from out internet service provider, Shoalhaven
Internet, we were back on line and they continue to monitor and support as required. An
upgrade to a newer version of the website software is underway.
We also started using Mail Chimp this year to support our email communications. Our
distribution lists are divided into Summer and Winter Competition lists so we can target our
communications. Ten communications have been issued so far. The great thing is this saves
the club a lot of photocopying costs and Committee time to print and distribute a paperbased newsletter. We will try to send out email newsletters more regularly next season,
although we are conscious of not wanting to bombard members with information too often, so
it is not seen as 'junk mail'. We are now on Facebook. Thanks to Daniel Palamara for setting this
up and keeping an eye on the postings and contributing some great and timely information for
our members.
Thanks go to our sponsors, the SSF Refs, the coaches and managers, the supporters, the
players, the parents and everyone who stepped up to be a part of making our season a
success.
Finally I would like to thank all of the Committee without whom Redbacks would not survive.
This great group of people from the local community unselfishly donate their time for the
common purpose of providing a fun and enjoyable experience in sport for all our members.
They are to be applauded for their efforts.
Thanks for another great year.
Yours truly,
Stephen Tobin
Acting President
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Hello all, it’s your Secretary from season 2013 and it has been a pleasure being in this role for
the greatest club ever, the MIGHTY CARINGBAH REDBACKS FC!!
This is my second year (season 2013) doing this role and I couldn’t have done it properly
without the help of the past and present Redbacks committee. Thanks to All.
The Redbacks committee for 2013 started with a lot of new faces and some older faces who
have been with the club for many years. With the remainder of the Redbacks committee
being the same faces you all have known from previous seasons. Well done to everyone in
making it a very successful year for our committee.
A big thank you goes to Steve Tobin for taking on the running of the Redbacks FC again.
Thanks also goes to Giulio Di Stefano for getting the Roo Ball Referees sorted out and the
running of the small sided soccer matches every Saturday morning. Thanks also goes to Liz
Matthews for assisting me in typing up the minutes in my absence and for sending out the
Redbacks bulk communication e-mails to the Redbacks community.
Throughout season 2013 many e-mails were received from various areas including the SSFA,
FNSW, uniform suppliers, other clubs and also our club members.
Our Redbacks website was well maintained and kept up to date the best way the committee
could for all its members to stay informed and we do apologise for late notices of setup and
ground control communications throughout the season 2013, especially when re-grading of
teams was taking place. Hopefully this will be better handled next year by the association.
Thank you to all the team’s managers/coaches throughout the season giving the Redbacks
members an insight into how their team’s soccer matches went by way of match reports. They
have all been welcomed and added to the Redbacks website for viewing by anyone
throughout the season.
Congratulations go out to all the junior and senior teams that made the semi-finals, finals and
grand finals in season 2013. You all have put CARINGBAH REDBACKS FC on the map and make
the club proud in the process. Hopefully all the SSF players enjoyed their season with the
Caringbah Redbacks FC and the committee hope to see them back again for season 2014.
Season 2014 is fast approaching and we are starting to make plans for trial matches, grading
of junior teams and team selections early in the New Year.

.......continued
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The new Redbacks clubhouse is still in the construction phase and hopefully it can have its
official opening sometime in season 2014. Hopefully all members will be able to enjoy it when it
officially opens.
Finally, we hope to see all of our past players back in the season of 2014 and we hope to
attract many more players to our great club in the future. Take care and I hope you all have a
safe and prosperous 2013 and early 2014.
See you all again next year.
Yours in Club football,
Scott MILSTED
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REGISTRAR’S REPORT
This was my first year in the role of Registrar for the great Redbacks Football club and it was a
role I took on with pride and dedication.
Firstly I must say whilst the job was sometimes challenging, it was very rewarding to see all the
teams finally take to the fields and know that I played a major part in making it happen. I must
also say a massive thank you to both our super Treasurer (and acting President) Steve Tobin
and Steve Hogg (our Registrar from last year) for their wonderful support and guidance
throughout the whole registration period. In addition I would like to thank the other members of
the committee that gave up their time to help with the registration process up at the club.
We are now into our second year using the My Football Club on-line registration system. The
system worked very well this year and we had very few issues. We did still however have some
queues up at the Redbacks on the registration nights, but this cannot be totally avoided as we
need to physically ID all new players.
The registration period started in January and ran right through until the end of May. Both Steve
Tobin and I spent a number of evenings up at the club registering extra players, taking
payments and checking ID’s. Once again, I would like to thank Steve Tobin for working so
closely with me through this period. Steve played a critical part in tracking which members had
paid up and who were still outstanding.
In total this year we registered 571 players in 51 teams. It is pleasing to note that the numbers
were up from last year. Last year we registered 536 players in 49 teams.
I have listed below some further registration statistics that have been downloaded from the online system.
Total
Registrations
SFF (5-11)
Youth (12-18)
Senior (19+)
Male
Female

571
243
123
205
370
201

42.6%
21.5%
35.9%
64.8%
35.2%

Total Teams
SFF (5-11)
Youth (12-18)
Senior (19+)

51
29
6
16

56.9%
11.8%
31.4%

........continued
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I am looking forward to next season already and can confidently say that the on-line
registration system was a big success this year.
From the 1st January 2014 the on-line registration system will be available once again. I would
encourage all returning players to register this way and pay via credit card or direct deposit.
Only players paying by cash will need to come up to the club AFTER they have completed
their registration on line.
Thanks to everyone on the committee and club members for their patience, support and
guidance in 2013.
Let’s hope 2014 is another fantastic year for the mighty Redbacks!
Your Registrar,
Andy Neudegg
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MEMBER PROTECTION
The Caringbah Redbacks Football Club is committed to ensuring the health, safety, welfare
and wellbeing of children and young people is protected at all times during their participation
in football activities or whilst visiting a football facility. The Caringbah Redbacks FC is an
affiliated member of the Sutherland Shire Football Association 'SSFA' and Football NSW and fully
supports the child protection policies and guidelines of these organisations.
We also have our own Policy which is easily accessible via our website, is referenced in
communications with members, is discussed at Committee and Executive level and forms a
key part of our Coaches and Managers Training Session each year.
The protection of members extends to all players at our field, or in games in which we
participate, plus also referees, as reflected in our Code of Conduct.
An additional piece of NSW law became effective this year which is designed to protect the
health and wellbeing of young people. Effective from 7 January 2013, smoking is no longer
permitted in NSW in spectator areas of all sports grounds during organised sporting events. This
legislation applies to all sports grounds whether Council owned, Public or privately owned and
operated.
Fines of up to $550 apply for breaches by individuals who fail to comply with the new smoking
regulations.
No-smoking signage at sports grounds is not compulsory, but was recommended to assist in
raising awareness of the new regulations. The Caringbah Redbacks Committee decided to
put up laminated A4 signs and a reference to the change was included as a Quick Link item
on our website.
During 2013, Volunteer/Student Declaration Forms were completed by adult members who
had contact with children under the age of 18 as part of their responsibilities in club duties.
Those declarations have been collated and held securely as part of our legal obligation.
A number of matters were dealt with during the 2013 season.
One issue which arises from year to year is young children not being adequately supervised
whilst at our home ground and in some cases accessing school grounds for reasons other than
ball retrieval, causing damage to school property or causing damage to neighbouring private
homes. Not only does this put the personal safety of children at risk, it also impacts on the
relationship we have with our neighbours.
Redbacks Committee Members who are on duty during any games have increased their
vigilance in relation to children being behind our clubhouses, on school property or other
neighbouring properties.
......continued
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Parents have been requested to ensure they adequately supervise their children at all times
and an article to this effect was posted on our website in March 2013. The article is still
available to view via our home page and states in part;
“As the school grounds are off limits outside normal school hours Monday to Friday, your
Redbacks Committee asks all parents and players, Coaches and Managers to;
* Allow access for ball retrieval only,
* Supervise their children at all times,
* Be vigilant around the school on weekend visits to the field and,
* Speak up if any children are spotted in the school grounds by immediately reporting
this to the Committee member on duty.
Children will not be permitted to play behind the clubhouse buildings at any time and if
in that location will be asked to return to their parents.”
One incident in relation to school damage was dealt with during 2013.
The Redbacks FC are committed to working with our members to ensure the health, safety and
welfare of all junior players and visitors is protected and in the process we are respectful of the
position and property of our neighbours.
Thanks to all the wonderful members and the 2013 Committee for their dedication to this
objective.

Liz Matthews
Member Protection Officer
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TREASURER’S REPORT
This season has proved to be another great season for the Caringbah Redbacks Football Club.
From a financial point of view the club is financially secure. Summer soccer registrations are
well under way and registrations are looking good. We have done some more work towards
finishing off the fit out of our new clubhouse. This season we installed glass doors and air
conditioning in the club room and sealed the floor in the home change room. We still have a
bit of work to do to complete the clubhouse, but it is much closer to being finished. When
completed, the new clubhouse will provide a great area for the club’s members both now and
into the future.
The club did turn a profit this year of $25,192.23 which, has in the main, come from the running
of the Summer Soccer competition. I would like to thank the people who dedicate their time
and effort to run the summer soccer competition. The committee will look to invest that back
into the club with the purchase of some new alternate player shirts, a defibrillator and we will
continue to make further improvements to the new clubhouse. The committee are looking to
upgrade the security system in the clubhouses and also have our club logo painted onto the
clubhouse and are considering the further stage 3 development of the clubhouse.
The committee has again put in place a plan to spend a considerable sum of the summer
soccer takings on field restoration at the conclusion of the summer soccer competition. We will
end the summer soccer season just prior to Christmas and this will allow the field some time to
re-cooperate before the winter season gets underway. This proved to work well for us last year
and we started the season with our field in great condition. The playing surface held up pretty
well throughout the season but, as is the norm, it was looking a bit tired at the back end of the
season. The work on the field early next year will allow about three months of prime grass
growing weather during the summer months and return the field to a great condition for the
2014 soccer season.
Finally I would like to thank our sponsors for the support that they bring to the club and the
local community for their financial support and The Tradies for the grant that they provided to
our club in order to purchase a defibrillator machine for our club.
Many thanks to all that have lent a hand during the course of the year. Hope to see you all
again next year.
Regards,
Stephen Tobin
Club Treasurer
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Profit & Loss Statement

1/09/2012 through 31/08/2013

Income
Registrations
Registrations
Total Registrations
Merchandise - Income
Total Merchandise
Socks
Uniform Sales
Total Uniform
Summer Soccer
Canteen takings
Commissions/Rebates/Grants
Fundraising
Miscellaneous Income
Presentations income
Sponsorship
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expenses
Bank charges
Bank Merchant fees
CLUB HOUSE EXTN
Canteen purchases
Coffee Supplies & Rental
Total Canteen Supplies
Cleaning
Canteen Labour
Coaching courses & aids
Equipment - General
Equipment - Ground Maintenance
Total Equipment
Fundraising expenses
Gifts
Insurance
Liquor Purchases
Liquor RSA Courses
Total Liquor Expenses
Miscellaneous
Presentations & Trophies
Photocopier
Printing, Postage & Stationery
Total Printing, Postage & Stationery
Registrations
Match & Referee Fees
Fines & Appeals
Summer Soccer Expenses
Total Registration, match fees & fin
Repairs and renewals
Rooball Ref Fees
Security
Team Gala Day & Comp Fees
Trial Game Expenses
Uniforms
Total Uniforms & Merchandise
Telephone
Utilities - Electricity
Total Utilities
Total Expenses
Operating Profit
Other Income
Interest Income
Total Other Income
Net Profit / (Loss)
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$107,793.10
$107,793.10
$1,952.26
$1,952.26
$9.09
$10,724.08
$10,733.17
$42,954.65
$45,537.56
$472.73
$3,459.51
$1,980.26
$4,640.79
$2,272.73
$221,796.76
$221,796.76
$317.50
$1,719.86
$11,754.54
$15,626.17
$250.00
$15,876.17
$184.71
$3,977.27
$7,590.00
$8,384.39
$1,231.92
$9,616.31
$803.63
$90.91
$7,689.63
$2,997.47
$236.36
$3,233.83
$7,396.58
$25,555.72
$4,027.03
$601.86
$4,628.89
$39,608.85
$22,758.16
$407.55
$15,469.72
$78,244.28
$1,073.59
$2,584.00
$511.64
$1,827.27
$45.45
$9,690.54
$9,690.54
$475.39
$3,781.57
$4,256.96
$198,669.28
$23,127.48
$2,064.75
$2,064.75
$25,192.23

CARINGBAH REDBACKS FOOTBALL CLUB INC
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TECHNICAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Well what a year for the Redbacks with 3 teams winning their Grand Finals. Our competition
teams excelled again in 2013:
W12B’s
13C’s
13D’s
W14B’s
18B’s
AL3’s

Finalists
Minor Premiers / Premiers
Semi Finalists
Association Encouragement Award
Minor Premier / Premiers
Undefeated Minor Premier / Premiers

AL8/1’s
SWB’s
SWE’s
35E’s

Finalists
Semi Finalists
Runners Up
Semi Finalists

Congratulations to all those players, coaches, managers and supporters and we hope that this
success continues again in 2014.
As I reported last year, each Club in the Sutherland Shire has their own Technical Directors. At
this point, I would like to thank Andy Nuedegg for his assistance in 2013.
In 2007, the Redbacks made a decision to utilise the services of Bruce Tilt and his International
Football Group (IFG) to run our Small Sided Football (SSF) program. Thanks to Bruce’s
specialised training program our players have continued to improve their skills, which are
reflected in our achievements by our younger teams.
Our SSF Friday night training was interrupted by weather again this season. However, on those
dry nights, it was magnificent to see all our young kids and their coaches enjoying the sessions
put on by Bruce.
As you are all aware, grading became more and more difficult for everybody – the players,
parents and the Redbacks. The decision by the Redbacks in 2011 to use the services of Bruce
to grade our players alleviated lots of work and pressure on the Grading Committee. We will
continue to use this concept in 2014.
Our sincere thanks go to Bruce for all his time and efforts in looking after our Club. It must be
good when other Clubs are adopting our training and grading concepts!
Finally, I would like to thank Steve Tobin and his Committee for the support of running the
Redbacks coaching program. Also, a big thanks to all the mums and dads for helping and we
look forward to seeing everyone in the Red & Black in 2014.
As I am stepping down as Redbacks Technical Director, I would like to thank all the coaches,
managers, parents and most importantly the players for their support.
Giulio Di Stefano
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2013 COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT

Stephen Tobin (acting)

VICE PRESIDENT

Harry Symes

SECRETARY

Scott Milsted

TREASURER

Stephen Tobin

REGISTRAR

Andy Neudegg

COMMITTEE

Scott Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano
Liz Matthews
Nikki Durant
Terry Skinner
Ben Steege
Santo Ambrosi
Kevin Catt
Carrie Taniane
Scott Murphy
Scott Dodson
Keiran O’Berg

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

Giulio Di Stefano

CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER

Liz Matthews

GEAR/UNIFORM CONTROLLER

Stephen Tobin

CANTEEN CONTROLLER

Stephen Tobin

AGE CONTROLLERS
6’s
7’s
8’s & 9’s
10’s – 12’s
13’s – 21’s
Senior Women
Senior Men

Andy Neudegg
Stephen Tobin
Harry Symes
Damian Newcombe
Tim Kendall
Kymberlea Courtney
Adrian Henderson
Kim Doyle
Daniel Palamara
Ruth Pettit-Young
Dan Smith

Keiran O’Berg
Andy Neudegg
Kim Doyle
Liz Matthews

Daniel Palamara
Ruth Pettit-Young
Scott Milsted

SPONSORSHIP COMMITTEE

Nikki Durant/Ben Steege/Damian Newcombe

DELEGATES TO SSFA

Tim Kendall/Andy Neudegg

WEBSITE EDITOR

Liz Matthews
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CLUB AWARDS
YEAR
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1997
1998
1999
1999
2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2004
2005
2006
2006
2007
2008
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

CLUB WORKER

BEST & FAIREST U14

NORMAN JUDGE

STEPHEN JEFFRIES

Neil Treadwell
Martin White
Paul Derbridge
Gai Edmunds
Garry Law
Elvis Hidalgo
Keiron McGrath
Neil Treadwell
Fiona Madden
Michael Feehan
Giulio Di Stefano
Janet Knight
Warwick Blackwood
Warren Girdler
Sharyn Girdler
Michael Thompson
Paul Lucas
Michael Littlejohn
Giulio Di Stefano
Martin White
Garry Law
Shane Wells
Glenn Doyle
Michael Scott
Gaynor Howell
Brian Howell
Bryan Pirie
Scott Milsted
Gary Freeland
Giulio di Stefano
Daniel Smith
Michael Cavanagh
Steve Hogg
Bryan Pirie
Stephen Tobin
Phil Lesmond
Giulio Di Stefano
Terry Skinner

Jason Facey
Adrian Henderson
Mark Hardy
Brian Lumsden
Jason Nuell
George Kounnafis
Troy Blackwood
Gavin Knight
Matthew Hughston
Nathan Freeland
Nigel Tiley
Jessica Howell
Alexandra Casaceli
Daniel Lesmond
Daniel Palamara
Karl Jorgensen
Michael Treacy
Sophie Scott
Rachel Perry
Cameron Chappell
Mitchell Shearman
Not Awarded-No U14 Teams
Conn Leishman
Amy Tilling
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CAROL TIPPETT
MEMORIAL AWARD
Lindsay Milsted
Jann Hardcastle
Jill Hughston
Fiona Madden
Robyn Pirie
Sharyn Girdler
Lindsay Milsted
Debbi de Boer
Jenny Clarke
Gaynor Howell
Sandra Jorgensen
Rinda Scott
Linda Langton
Sandra Jorgensen
Linda Langton
Kerry Thompson
Jodie Murphy
Linda Langton
Gaynor Howell
Gaynor Howell
Liz Matthews
Liz Matthews
Liz Matthews
Ruth Pettit-Young
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CLUB AWARDS
YEAR
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

MOST GOALS
PRESIDENT TROPHY
Nursery 2
6C
12A
15B
18A
13A
12C
11D
11A
12A
13A
7C
AL5(1)
21C
12C
6C
AL7
AL7
6D
7E
13B
13C
12C
10E
7H
6G
8R
AL6
11C
12B (1)
SWC
AL7
AL12(1)
AL5
35C
15C(2)
12F
18D(2)
14D
9E
SWC
9C
18E
SWG
W18C
13C
11E
13C

MOST POINTS
JACKSON TROPHY
11
11B
8B, 12C
10A
6C
16A
6A
14A
7B
9C
11D
11A
12A
7C
10C
8C
15C, AL5 (2)
12C
6C, AL3 (2)
13C, SWA
14B
13B
AL7
13B
8H, 9C
8G, 12C, AL3
10E
14B
AL7
8R, 8Q (2)
AL6
11C
12B (1)
SWC
AL8, AL13
AL12(1)
AL5
35C
AL12
14B
18D(2)
14D
9E
10C, 11F
9C
18E
11C
SWD1
W30C
W12B
18B
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MOST IMPROVED
FORREST TROPHY
12A
21A
11A
14C
13A
AL1, 14A, 6B
15A,12C
6C
18A(1)
18A
15C
6C
18C
6A
13C
12C, 14B
8B
6F
AL7, AL9 (2)
10B
AL9
18A
AL5
12D
13C
10C, 11C
AL7
9C, SWC (2)
AL12
18C
9A
9D
12E
13D
8E
12C
11C
11ª
W16D
14C
SWG
10C
10B/12C
14B
11W
W12B2
9C
W14B
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CLUB AWARDS
YEAR

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

REDBACKS SERVICE
AWARD
Ian Lumb
Kevin Perry
Gary Freeland
John Welsh
Phil Lesmond
Andy Crawford
Richard Langton
Andrew Esquilant
Gary Freeland
Declan Treacy/Brian Howell
Steve Hogg
Phil Richards
Andy Neudegg
Harry Symes
Andy Neudegg

ENCOURAGEMENT
AWARD
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

17W(1)
10D
10C
10C
14A
7I
10C
9E
11C
10D
10F, 11E
13C
12E
9B
11B
13B
11F
12D
W12B1
11X
10F

JUNIOR
SPORTSPERSON
Matthew Clarke
Adam Thompson
Ben Wells
Aaron Thompson
Daniel Langton
Joel Lesmond
Ashley Clarke
James Harper
James Palamara
Nathan Breen
Luke Di Stefano
Jamie Death
Maxwell Crook
Jack Davis

WOODEN SPOON
AL13
AL12
AL12(2)
AL13
SWB
AL11(2)
21D
SWD
35B, AL4
15A
SWD
W19C
14C, 21B
AL4
AL10
AL7
SWA
W13B
-
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ACTS SECURITY AWARD
BEST DEFENSIVE TEAM
AL11
AL12
14B
SWE(2)
12F, W14C
SWH
W12C
9C
SWF
11C
11D
13C
SWB2
18B

J AKE DIXON
MEMORIAL AWARD
Joshua Goddard
Kurt Chappell
Martin Khoury
Cayne Ross
Jake Pettit-Young
Lucy Scales
Benjamin Armstrong
Finn Ross
Joshua Ryan
Luke Rogers
Daniel Hoff

CARINGBAH REDBACKS FOOTBALL CLUB INC

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL GROUP AWARD
RISING STAR AWARD
2007
2008
2009
2011
2012
2013

Nathan Donellan
Daniel Quartermain
Jessica Woolbank
Luke Moss
Troy Stamatelos
Alex Tobin / Adam Castle

THE JOHN WELSH MEMORIAL AWARD

JUNIOR COACH OF THE YEAR
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

SENIOR COACH OF THE YEAR

Glenn Doyle
Michael Cavanagh
Ivan Brown
Steve Mason
Paul Jones
Darren Lozell
Ben Steege

Michael Cavanagh
Andrew Esquilant
Keith Reynolds
Dan Smith
Alistair McAdams
Dan smith
Chris Langby

SERVICE AWARDS
7 Years
Bailey Ambrosi
Isabella Broach
Charlotte Grover
Elisha Honey
Jacob Leishman
Monique Oliver
Ethan Rowney
Brendon Scarlett
Sophie Tilling
Max Watson-Steege

Nathan Barca
Max Cole
Trent Haag
Annabelle Kendall
Aidan Lozell
Daniel Pirie
Jacob Rua
Stephen Smith
Amy Tilling
Daniel Smith

21 Years
Nathan Freeland
40 Years
Martin White
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Jordan Brian
Jacinta Di Stefano
Steven Hogg
Isabella Kritzler
Paul Manion
Sarah Richards
Ryan Scarlett
Steven Tagg
Larissa Ward

CARINGBAH REDBACKS FOOTBALL CLUB INC

LIFE MEMBERS
Ken Chipman
Don Henville
Pat Derbridge
Ken Tasker
Bob Edmunds
George Pender
Jim Lambert
Ian Kershaw
Ricky O’Neill
Ron Oliver

1965
1971
1972
1972
1974
1975
1975
1977
1977
1978

John De Witt
Jack Reid
Vic Derbridge Snr
Mike Bell
Margaret Oliver
Joan Staples
Peter Staples
John O’Toole
Garry Chapman
Norma Leach

1965
1971
1972
1972
1975
1975
1977
1977
1978
1979

Darren Leach
John Oliver
Michael Leach
Paul Derbridge
Colin Tippett
Martin White
Scott Murphy
Rodney Tippett
Garry Law
Janet Knight
Michael Thompson
Bryan Pirie

1981
1983
1983
1984
1987
1987
1988
1992
1992
2000
2002
2004

Frank Mason
Wayne Edmunds
Gwen Edmunds
Vic Derbridge Jnr
Carol Tippett
Shane Francis
Gai Edmunds
Neil Treadwell
David Adams
Lindsay Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano

1982
1983
1984
1986
1987
1988
1989
1992
1995
2000
2002
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Y EAR
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

PRESIDENT
John DeWitt
John DeWitt
John DeWitt
John DeWitt
L Simmons
L Simmons
L Simmons
R Walker
R Walker

SECRETARY
Ken Chipman
Ken Chipman
Ken Chipman
Ken Chipman
Harry Preece
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
M Roche
A Breeze
M Bell
Ken Tasker
Evan Craggs
Jim Lambert
Jim Lambert
George Pender
George Pender
George Pender
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
David Madden
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano

TREASURER
J Oakes
J Oakes
J Oakes
J Oakes
J Oakes
L Ambrose
M Bell
M Bell
M Bell

VICE P RESIDENT

R EGISTRAR

J Craggs
J Craggs
H Preece
L Parker
Ken Chipman
H Morris
E McLean
Ken Tasker

J Reid
P Moore

1971

R Walker

Phil Craggs

L Simmons

P Moore

1972
1973
1974
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Ken Tasker
F McWilliams
Jim Lambert
Jim Lambert
R (Bob) Edmunds
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Vic Derbridge Snr
Paul Derbridge
Paul Derbridge
Paul Derbridge
Paul Derbridge
Vic Derbridge Jnr
Garry Law
Neil Treadwell
Neil Treadwell
Neil Treadwell
David Madden

M Bell
M Roche
R (Bob) Edmunds
R (Bob) Edmunds
T Maynard
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Frank Mason
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Martin White
Martin White
Anne Eyles
Anne Eyles
Martin White
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted

M Bell
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Gary Hempel
Gary Hempel
Garry Law

Jann Hardcastle
Lindsay Milsted

Lindsay Milsted
Jill Hughston

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

David Madden
Warwick Blackwood
John Hughston
John Hughston
John Hughston
Warren Girdler
Janet Knight
Janet Knight
Janet Knight
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted

N Thomas
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
Ken Tasker
A Steele
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Ron Oliver
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
Colin Tippett
R (Bob) Edmunds
Paul Derbridge
Martin White
Martin White
David Madden
David Madden
Neil Treadwell
Warwick Blackwood
Warwick Blackwood
Warren Girdler

1993
1994

Lindsay Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Giulio Di Stefano
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Linda Langton
Linda Langton
Linda Langton

Jill Hughston
Warren Girdler
Martin White
Martin White
Martin White
Rinda Scott
Rinda Scott
Rinda Scott
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen
Sandra Jorgensen

Warren Girdler
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Lindsay Milsted
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke
Jenny Clarke

Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Garry Law
Andy Crawford
Andy Crawford
Andy Crawford

2007

Lindsay Milsted

Linda Langton

Sandra Jorgensen

Gary Freeland

2008

Gary Freeland

Steve Hogg

Michael Cavanagh

2009
2010

Gary Freeland
Gary Freeland

Stephen Tobin
Stephen Tobin

Michael Cavanagh
Carl McDowell

2011
2012
2013

Gary Freeland
Vacant
Vacant

Lindsay Milsted
Giulio Di Stefano
Steve Hogg
Steve Hogg
Lindsay Milsted
Steve Hogg
Scott Milsted
Scott Milsted

Linda Langton
Lindsay Milsted
Linda Langton
Lindsay Milsted
Shayne Toet
Andy Crawford
Bryan Pirie
Bryan Pirie

Stephen Tobin
Stephen Tobin
Stephen Tobin

Harry Symes
Harry Symes
Harry Symes

Steve Hogg
Steve Hogg
Andy Neudegg
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Garry Law
Garry Law
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GRAND FINAL RESULTS
11C

Heathcote Waratah v’s Gymea United 1

2–1

12C

Bosco FC v’s Cronulla Seagulls 2

1-0

13C

Caringbah Redbacks v’s Loftus Yarrawarrah

2-1

13D

Cronulla Seagulls v’s Barden Ridgebacks

0-1

14A

Cronulla Seagulls v’s Gymea United

0-0

15A

Kirrawee v’s Gymea United

2-4

18B

Caringbah Redbacks v’s Engadine Eagles

1-1

W12B

Marton v’s Gymea United

0-1

W13A

Miranda Magpies v’s Barden Ridgebacks

0-1

W14B

Bangor v’s Engadine Eagles

3-0

W21B

Cronulla Seagulls v’s Georges River

4-2

W30A

Marton v’s Loftus Yarrawarrah 1

4-0

SWA

Bonnet Bay v’s St.Patricks

1-2

SWB

Como West-Jannali v’s Georges River

2-0

SWE

Loftus Yarrawarrah v’s Caringbah Redbacks

2-1

AL3

Caringbah Redbacks v’s Barden Ridgebacks

3-0

AL8

Cronulla RSL 1 v’s Lilli Pilli FC

0-1

AL9

Menai Hawks 2 v’s Georges River

2-0

35C

Como-West Jannali v’s Lilli Pilli FC 2

2-0

35E

Como-West Jannali 2 v’s St.Patricks

2-6

45B

Miranda Magpies 2 v’s Georges River

2-1
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TEAM REPORTS
6X1
When the 6X1got together this year the majority of the team were made up of first time players
including a first time coach and manager! Generally we were shy, some timid and unsure of
what to expect. However, as the season rolled on, the skills developed and so did the
confidence. We grew to become a close knit little team with each member becoming not just
a reliable teammate, but a friend as the weeks went on.
With Coach Scott’s watchful eye, we learnt the necessary basics that were put into practice
during our weekly matches. We were definitely a ‘first half’ team, strong, alert and full of
enthusiasm!
ABBI
Our all-rounder all star! In her second season of soccer, Abbi’s confidence was evident. She is
skillful in both attack and defense and is able to read the play extremely well; this made her a
very reliable member of our team.
ANNABELLE
Great goal scorer! Also in her second season, Annabelle displayed much confidence and
ease in attacking the ball, making some great runs and scoring many goals this season.
AVA
A powerhouse! For her first season of soccer, Ava displayed fantastic skill, confidence and
determination, scoring many of our goals. She also displayed a great ability in defense as well.
KIERA
Our little pocket rocket! In her first season, Keira developed dramatically throughout the
season. She is a dependable member who doesn’t stop running all game and puts great
pressure on the opposition.
SAVANNAH
The quiet assassin! Don’t be fooled by her sweet smile. Savannah has a great ability in chasing
the opposition in deterring them from scoring. She also has a great boot that benefits the team
in kick offs. A wonderful first season Savannah.
SCARLET
Legs like lightning! In her first season, Scarlet started off quiet, but a couple of weeks in she was
a force to be reckoned with. Great attacking skills and once she started running through the
field she was very tough to beat!

.......continued
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Our team was very involved in all aspects of soccer. We were a dedicated bunch that never
had to forfeit a game and were always eager to help out another team if they were down in
numbers. The girls should be extremely proud of this achievement because sportsmanship is a
great attitude to have when playing sport and proves that it’s not about winning or losing, it’s
about being fair and having fun – and that’s exactly what we did!
From our night out at Mike’s Bar and Grill with our well-earned certificates, to our participation
in the Marton U6 Gala Day, it goes to show the team spirit is alive and well.
Thank you so much to the parents (grandparents and other family members) for all your
support in getting your (multiple) kiddies ready bright and early every Saturday morning!
Thank you to Scott our Coach, for developing our skills every training session and guiding us on
Saturday mornings. Thank you also to the other Dads who filled in when needed! Also to Jacqui
for the oranges!
Last but not least, thank you to our girls, you have had a wonderful season, learnt new skills and
made new friends. We would love to see you all back next year as we take on the U7 comp!

6W
This was the first season of soccer for the 6W girls. The season didn’t have the most auspicious
start with most of the girls at the pre-season training wanting to stay on the sidelines with their
mums. But by the end of the season the girls were so enthusiastic and skilled that they
competed in the Under 6’s Gala Day.
The season was marked with some humorous moments. In one game after numerous attempts
to get the ball into the net, one girl picked it up and threw it in. Another time a player so keen
and intent on getting the ball in the goal, just kept running right into the net, along with the girls
holding hands and having a little dance on the field, the girls watching a bird fly by with the
ball going right pass them and the extra-long run ups for the kick ins.
I am still blown away by how much of an improvement every one of the girls made by the end
of the season. Thanks to their patient and encouraging Coach, Richard, the girls now have an
understanding of the game. They can dribble and pass. They now go up to the ball, unafraid
to get into the action.
As a parent the friendships made by both the girls and the parents was a beautiful thing. The
girls started not really knowing each other and as each week went by were so excited to meet
up with their soccer friends. Each week the girls were more excited about playing with their
friends that the end score wasn’t a major concern for them.

.......continued
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The season itself was pretty even. We won some great games and we also were smashed at
times. But the season was a success because Lilly, Abbey, Emily H, Bella, Emily T and Julie
always tried their best and made such improvements over the season. By season’s end every
girl had experienced the joy of scoring a goal. The girl’s enthusiasm and skill development was
awesome and every one of the girls should be proud of themselves for a fantastic first season
of soccer.

6A
The 6A’s started the season off with a bang, peppering the opposition’s goal 20 plus times for a
convincing win! Throughout the season the boys had as many wins as they had loses with
some real hard fought matches played. The season culminated in a final game nail biter. With
a lot of work to do at half time being 3-0 down the game nearly got away. With a motivating
coach’s speech at half time and the boys knowing it was the last game of the season, they left
nothing in the tank. Redbacks clawed their way back to 3-3 with 2 minutes to go. With a great
team effort the 6A’s clinched victory and scored the winning goal in the dying last seconds of
the game, winning 4-3!
It was great to see all the boys enthusiasm come game day, carry on throughout the season
making each match a pleasure to watch.
A big congratulations to Mark Knowles for coaching the side this year as it was evident that
Hugo, Anthony, Jack, William, Max and Riley’s skills improved and their team work increased as
the season progressed. It was good to see the team all playing within the spirit of the game
and have a huge amount of fun along the way. We look forward to an exciting next year’s
season with the boys having a chance to improve some of their skills in the off season.
See you all next year boys and congratulations on such a great effort in 2013!

7W
The 7W’s had a fantastic season this year. They went from strength to strength. We had some
great talent on the team made up of Chloe B, Chloe N, Hayley, Kelis, Tamara and Marley.
Firstly I would like to thank all the parents for their wonderful support and dedication this year. A
special thanks to our super-coach Tim Blanch for keeping the girls on track and so focused at
training.
All the girls did really well this year. They were all so keen to play. They never wanted to come
off the pitch! Chloe B netted so many goals we lost count. Kelis and Tamara were just
everywhere on the pitch playing with passion and determination. Hayley and Chloe N
consistently showed their skills with some cheeky back-heels and some wonderful goals. It was
Marley’s first year playing soccer and she showed a huge improvement by the end of the
season. Well done to all our girls!
....continued
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Overall the season was a massive success for the 7W team. I don’t think they lost many games
at all. This is a credit to the great coach and the parents for providing such a great team spirit.
Bring on next season!
Your Manager
Michelle Neudegg

7A
The 7A’s had a good year with all team members improving their skill levels and putting in some
great performances.
Big improvements were made in passing skills and teamwork which made for some very
entertaining games. I know everyone is looking forward to moving to the bigger field next year
and I think the boys are ready.
Congratulations to Bailey, Daniel, Jarod, Ian, Tom, Lukas and Ronan on your efforts and
improvements this season.

7B
The Under 7B's guided by Coach Michael Darke (aka Brandon's dad), had a most enjoyable
soccer season. Keen to train and play every game, the boys worked well and as a team
developed their skills and ability in soccer.
It was lovely to see the mateship that developed as the season unfolded. The boys cheered
each other on and high fived each other as they were substituted on and off the fieldbehaviours encouraged and instilled by their coach's fabulous style and manner with the boys.
Brandon was always fabulous at dribbling the ball down the field, making great passes and
kicking plenty of goals. Tommy with great speed in attack and defence was always close by
passing the ball with skill also. Lincoln improved significantly as the season progressed. Nothing
would stand between him and the goals... handling the ball with skill and scoring some
fantastic goals. Hamish played great defence, clearing the ball away from our goal and
passing it to other team members, assisting them to score plenty of goals. Cruze made plenty
of skilful passes, scored plenty of impressive goals and enjoyed training sessions. Last but not
least, Christian who did a fantastic job in attack and defence. Christian enjoyed playing
fullback throughout the season and stopped plenty of balls from scoring and sent the ball
back down the field in no time with his big kicks.
All of the boys demonstrated a competitive, yet fun spirit and will to win throughout the season.
Congratulations to the U7B boys on a most enjoyable soccer season to manage and be part
of.
Deborah
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7E2
What a wonderful season our little boys have had!! We started it off playing as under 7D's &
the boys tried really hard the first few games despite going down each week, until finally..... We
won our first game!!!! Jamie & Jack were fantastic in the goal scoring department whilst
James was a legend keeping the opposition away from scoring. Cody & Harrison showed
some fabulous ball skills, while Daniel was also a real trooper running around with the pack!
Mid season we were re graded down to 7E2's which was the best thing that could have
happened. We started winning and kept on winning ... (only lost 2 games) overall. Not bad
seeing as most of the boys had never played before. Unfortunately Daniel left the team so that
left 5, but the boys really jelled together so well as a team & each one developed their
'speciality'. Jamie & Jack continued with powerful kicking & goal scoring skills. Cody was
brilliant in all areas as was Harry who was so consistent throughout whilst James improved
steadily overall & ended up being a goal scoring genius!!
We were all so sad when the season came to an end as not only did the boys thoroughly enjoy
themselves, but we the parents did immensely as well, keenly looking forward to each
weekends’ game.
Thank you so much Redbacks Club for such an enjoyable experience & we all look forward to
the season next year!
Nicki Chernich (Assistant Manager 7E2's)
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8G
We started the season with 3 players from the 7G's, the rest were new. We had a bigger field, a
goal keeper, not enough players & no coach!
The first game our players played like a bee hive, were exhausted from all their running & their
biggest opponents were themselves as they kept stealing the ball off one another. They fought
over who was taking the throw in or kick off. As a spectator, it was terrible soccer! So how do
we fix it? Where do we even start?
First we found a coach! Marc volunteered! He warned us he had rugby knowledge so he had
as much to learn as the boys!
Then we nominated who would be doing the throw-ins each half. We nominated who was
doing the kick off.
We awarded the player of the match to players who passed the ball & played like a team
member.
Once our boys had conquered all of that, we introduced positions & explained what their role
was and what they had to do.
And the end result was an amazing little team of players. A very exciting & entertaining game
for all the spectators who were on their toes cheering!
Jesse was an incredible mid fielder who stole the ball off the opposition & passed it up to the
forwards. And if our forwards were in their correct position, it landed at their feet ready to kick
a goal. Jesse was our unluckiest player, I have never seen anyone hit the goal post so many
times, let alone all in one season! So pleased he scored an incredible goal at our gala day!
Byron was very strong as a full back. We were safe with him in our backs & our goalie got a
pretty easy game!
Chiranjeev was our master of the big kick! It was recommended to step out of the way as the
ball was about to fly!
Dre showed a real ability as goal keeper. He booted the ball up the sideline for our players. He
didn't mess around; he was very fast & caught the opposition off guard.
Ezekiel was a natural forward. He liked to stay up the front for Jesse and our fullbacks to pass it
to him. He did a great job scoring our goals.
Ash only played one game before breaking his leg. He won Man of the Match and
unfortunately then went off injured for the rest of the season.
....continued
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Zane & Ayden formed a fabulous partnership. They supported one another, passed the ball to
one another & many a goal was created by this dynamic duo.
Ayden was our speedy wing! His legs are little but when he runs, he is like lightening!
Zane was our all rounder, each position he was given his Pop whispered in his ear what he had
to do & he went out there and did it. We thought he was a natural fullback with Byron but then
was placed as Centre forward and did a great job!
A big thanks to Bailey, Cruz & Ian from the under 7's who filled in and ensured we had reserves
for our games.
Thank you to coach Marc for transforming our bee hive into a team.
A special thanks to Zane's Nan and Pop who did the hour drive each Saturday morning to
cheer on the team. They even stepped in to help manage & coach!
Last but not least, it can't be a great season without a great bunch of parents! We had so
much fun, lots of laughs, lots of cheering & support for all the boys!
Thanks for a great season! So proud of our little 8G's, you all take out my most improved award!
Kirsten

8I
The Redbacks 8I Team started the season energetic and excited to be playing again with a
new group of mates to share their Friday afternoons at training, and of course the sometimes
chilly Saturday mornings.
The great efforts from our Coach Paul Britt encouraged all boys to play in positions on the field
that was new to a lot of them, and some great new skills that helped us through the season.
Our Team enjoyed some fantastic wins early in the season with great teamwork and
sportsmanship towards each other and competing teams.
As the Season progressed we saw some great improvements from players – Ryan, Aidan,
Duncan and Jaime.
Our goal kicking improved as the season continued with Luca, Chris & Cooper scoring some
great goals for us.

....continued
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Our fantastic goalies were just as important in saving some goals from other teams and we saw
Lachlan & Ryan B. doing a great job at this for us.
With some injuries, and one broken arm along the way, we managed to get enough of our
team together each week to compete in the competition – even playing a game with only 4
of the 8I Team! (Good win to the Engadine Eagles on this occasion).
Thanks to Steve and the team behind the scenes at Caringbah Redbacks Club, for making it
possible for the boys to enjoy a great season of Soccer!
We look forward to next year.
Belinda Airth

9E
Where did the last few months go? Roll on next year I say.
Well what a season for the Mighty Redbacks 9Es!!!! We survived and even managed to get
some wins in ….well done!! All the boys got along really well from the get go and all the
parents were always there to give support. We had members that had never played before to
those who had played since they were young but it didn’t matter. It didn’t take long to
become a team that looked like they had been playing for years.
So now to the players, in no particular order…
Jamie L – Jamie went from strength to strength this year. Jamie’s confidence grew as the
season went on. He could be found tackling any (opposition) player for the ball, stopping
goals from being scored and scoring his own fair share of goals. Well done Jamie.
Ethan T – Wherever the ball was on the field you could find Ethan. He sacrificed his body on a
number of occasions but nothing a bit of water and a short time off the field wouldn’t fix. His
clearing kicks, his strong tackling and great defence made him a strong player. A great team
player and a great year Ethan!
Daniel R – Like Jamie, Daniel’s confidence and ball skills grew with every game. Daniel was a
solid performer on the field and scored a number of goals and had a lot of goal attempts that
just missed throughout the season. Another impressive season Daniel.
Corey M – Well Corey came to our team having never played competition soccer before. But
you wouldn’t have known as Corey powered through the season with good ball control,
numerous attempts at goals and scoring a few for his team. As one of the boys said partway
through the season….”that Corey…he’s hell good”. Good on you Corey - looking forward to
another great season next year.
....continued
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Connor C – Connor played a solid season and grew in confidence with each game. His ball
control as well as his tackling improved. Connor is a great team player. Well done.
Sergey S – Sergey was new to the Redbacks this year but you wouldn’t have known it. He
fitted into the team and became one of the boys from the first training session. His enthusiasm
about being with the team was great and during the season made some goal saving tackles,
a great season Sergey.
Tom B – Tom has a big kick on him and this proved to be invaluable in making clearing kicks
when the ball was near the opposition goals or when there were opportunities to score goals.
He also likes to run and seemed to be everywhere on the field making plays and tackles,
another great year Tom.
Aiden G – Wow what a season Aiden has had. He was a great defender and stopped a
number of goals being scored. His consistent and solid tackling was great to watch. Keep up
the good work Aiden.
Bailey A– This season saw Bailey defending and blocking some hard hitting balls – plays that
would have almost certainly ended up being goals for the opposition. Like a lot of boys in the
team, Bailey grew in confidence as the season went on. Congratulations Bailey.
Finally I would like to say a big thank you to our Coach, Dale, for coaching the boys all season.
Also to all the dads and mums that helped out at training and the games. Great season and
look forward to the next one.
Karen B
Manager

9W
Well, what a fantastic season it was for the super 9W’s!! It didn’t start too well, but we ended up
having a 9 match unbeaten run at the end of the season. Unfortunately the final match was a
forfeit, so the season ended a little prematurely for our girls.
Firstly I would like to thank the lovely parents for their support and assistance throughout the
season. They are a great bunch and make my job as a coach very rewarding and enjoyable.
Special thanks to Carl for his assistance at training and filling in for me at games when I
couldn’t make it. I did put the pressure on him as he was in charge for our penultimate match
when he found out that we hadn’t lost for 8 games. He came through with flying colours!
Now the girls – what a bunch of little stars we have: our speedsters – Olivia, Cameron, Lucia
and Lucy. These girls are so fast that they always chased back and virtually always managed
to tackle the ball from the opposition when our defensive line was broken.
....continued
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Olivia is probably the fastest of the lot and also has a really great shot. This was evident when
she netted a corker from the halfway line. I unfortunately missed that game but was told it was
something special. Well done Livvy!
Cameron is another speedy little girl. I really admire how her football brain has grown this year.
She always takes up great positions and looks for the space on the field. I constantly hear her
saying “pass it” which should be commended. Well done Cammy!
Lucia is like the Steven Gerrard of our team; passionate, fast and everywhere on the pitch. Her
determination to get to the ball is always written on her face and usually she succeeds due to
her lightning speed. Well done Lucia!
Lucy is probably the most improved in the team this season. Last season she was just one of the
girls in the team, this year she was a shining star! Not only is she fast at getting back and
making goal saving tackles, but she is up front scoring a few vital goals for us. Her throw-ins
have become unstoppable and her passion, determination and commitment cannot be
faulted. Well done Luce – a great season!
Then we have our defensive legend – Emma. Very rarely did the opposition manage to get
past her. Over the season her skills have really improved and her determination and passion
were rewarded with a goal in one of the games. I still remember the wonder and excitement
on her face when her shot went in. Priceless!!
Rachel improved greatly this season too. She has a natural tendency to be our striker and
managed to get a goal for us towards the end of the season. I love the way she is always
bouncing up and down with energy and always takes this onto the field and gives 100%. Well
done Rachel!
Well what can I say about our Lara! She is probably the best dribbler we have on our team and
sometimes can take the opposition on single handed! She has great skills and never gives up
trying. After a lot of coaching from Carl and myself, she is learning to pass the ball and move
into space. I think Lara is one of our stars and her contribution to the team this year has been
sensational. Well done Lara!!
Finally I have to talk about Murphy-Lee. She has been exceptional this year.... her corners, free
kicks and goals have been amazing! (I won’t mention how many of her shots ended up in
opposition faces...) If you have watched any of our games, you may have heard the chant
from the coach of “Shoot, Shoot” as soon as Murph gets the ball !! Well done Murph, what a
super season!!
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In summary I would like to say what an absolute pleasure it has been coaching the 9W’s this
year. The girls are all amazing and a credit to their parents. We have a fantastic team spirit and
I think this helped us pull off some great results this year. In one game we were 3-0 down and
came back to win 4-3! A massive “WELL DONE” goes to all the girls and a big thanks again to
all the parents that helped out at the club this season. Bring on next year!
Your coach
Andy Neudegg

10A
We won a few, we lost a few and we had a few rained out. We started the season with 2 wins
against Bosco and Grays Point followed by a rained out round and from there we had what
was one of the team’s best performances of the season and a real nail bitter. It was half time
and we were down 3 – 1 to Gymea in a battle at Redbacks Stadium. Not sure what went on in
the half time pep talk from Adrian, but we came out firing in the second half and stuck it to
them. We played the best part of the second half down their end of the field and the coach’s
plan was coming together. All the screams from the parents on the sideline had somehow hit
the mark and passing the ball had become like second nature and we were playing like a well
oiled machine. We had numerous shots at goal which saw us slot in another 3 goals before
Gymea came back with a final goal minutes before the game ended. With only seconds to go
on the clock we had one more chance but, unfortunately couldn’t convert. Then seconds
later Guilio sounded the full time horn. This was one of the highlight games of the season for
me.
We had a few nail bitters throughout the season and a few that were more like a rugby match
with our old friends “Lilli Pilli” who do like a bit of rough play in their game.
Will played striker for most of the season. He scored some beautiful goals as all good strikers do.
Will loved a slide tackle and was often involved when the points were scored.
Cameron played in just about every position on the field including a few stints in goals. A true
all rounder that held his own throughout the season.
Matthew is a defender in body and mind. He often got us out of trouble with a well-timed
tackle just don’t get on his bad side or else!
Alex honed his skill in the goals this year with some sensational saves that would have made
Schwartzer nervous. He often helped to minimise the score line when we were under attack
from our opposition.
Adam played up front for most of the season. He scored some beautiful goals as all good
strikers do. He was always the one the opposition targeted and was often seen with multiple
markers which frustrated him to no end.
....continued
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Kai the cheekiest player on the field played his heart out each week and left nothing in the
tank. Kai loves his soccer and gives the game his all each week.
Archie often played in the middle and was up the front when we were attacking and was
always ready to fire up and defend when necessary.
Joshua regularly played in the mid field or in the back line. He often got us out of trouble
pushing the ball forward to our front line.
Charlie found his home in the back line as the season wore on. He often got us out of trouble
with a well-timed tackle. He played courageously and with great ability.
Travis was an excellent half who was equally at home in the backs. He often tirelessly ran the
length and breadth of the field and was always looking for opportunities.
Thomas, the ducker and weaver of the team showed his skill with the ball and often had his
opponents in a spin. He proved to be a multi talented player with a few stints in goals late in
the season.
Harry was the centrepiece of our halves and thrived under pressure. He adapted well when he
was moved up into the A team early in the season. His skills improved markedly throughout the
season.
A huge thank you goes to our coach, Adrian. The time and effort he gave and the
encouragement and development of the boy’s skills is greatly appreciated.
Thanks also go to the parents, family and friends who have supported our team during the
season. Hope to see you all again next year.
Stephen Tobin

10D
This year the team started the season in C grade. Early on the team struggled to adapt to the
larger size field, the lack of players and match conditioning. After regrading, the team moved
to the D’s and quickly found their feet, ability and fitness.
Many games hung in the balance in the final minutes and proved to be both exciting for the
spectators and nerve racking for the coach. Throughout the season there were many standout
moments. The team’s first goal and the teams first win, with scenes reminiscent of the final of
the world cup.
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In addition to some special team moments, each player had some highlight moments
throughout the season. We saw some unbelievable saves in goal this year from Nicholas,
Brayden and Campbell. Plenty of courage from Joshua and Jett – who played an entire game
without shin guards. There were some stoic defensive efforts from Noah, Gordon, James and
Jacob, along with the attacking brilliance and skills of Elton, John and Sam.
Throughout the season there were many games when we were helped out by Lara Johnston,
who playing up a couple of grades, mixed it with the boys and gave as good as she got.
Lastly, I would like to thank the parents who helped make this season so enjoyable. Not only
did you turn up each week and support the team, you also brought into the fact that this
season was all about the kids learning the game, developing their skills and enjoying each
game without any undue pressure in a non competitive arena. There was no focus on win/loss
ratio’s or score lines. The kids really thrived in that environment. Thanks for a great season
John & Carl

11C
Team
Ethan Rowney, Max Cole, Bailey Ambrosi, Troy Stamatelos, Ethan Quinn, Ryan Scarlett, Brock
Harding, Joshua Dresser, Jonathan Dimarchos, Pavlos Englezos, Dylan Perrin, Soul McCarthy,
Khy McDonald, Rohan Cox.
Coach- Santo Ambrosi
Managers- Brett Rowney / Belinda Rowney
A great result for this team this year after we needed to combine both under 10 teams from
last year , and to come in at 5th position, only missing out on the semi's by for-and- against, is
credit to all 14 players we had.
Once the boys got to know each other better and how each of them played, we had some
fantastic results and a lot of heart breaking 1 goal losses, which was even more remarkable as
Santo on most weekends had to juggle 14 players with only 9 on the field, with the boys having
to learn how to handle the rotation system that we needed to have in place.
Ethan R was our regular goal keeper and had a great season despite missing the first 2 games
with a fractured finger, and he was well supported by the fullback defence made up of Brock,
Ryan, Max, Rohan, Dylan and Pavlos who all worked so well together as fullbacks.
The midfield or "engine room" of this team was well lead in the middle by Bailey, with huge
efforts all year by Soul, Ethan Q, Khy and Joshua, with added appearance from Ryan coming
up from the backs. A big effort made by all players in this key position.
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Our 2 main strikers this year were Troy, our lead goal scorer, and Jonathon who both began to
work well together as the year went on. Also Soul and Khy were positioned as strikers
throughout this year and scored some brilliant goals as well.
In summary, both myself and Santo are proud of the efforts the boys put in for the 2013 season,
as shown by only missing the finals on goal difference and to overcome the fact that they
were 2 very different sides last year who now had to become 1 team for this season. We hope
all boys will return for the 2014 season where we will now play on the "real" size field, with 11
players each side.........................................so get fit over summer boys.
Cheers Brett Rowney

W12B
What can we say except what a year it was. FINALISTS. And so close to the Grand Final 0-0
after extra time. Unfortunately being the lower team on the ladder we went out.
The girls as per usual bonded well (translation: talked too much!) but worked as a team and
always had fun. Their nickname became the draw queens having had 8 draws during the
season. But a draw is better than a loss and our draws slowly kept adding to the point’s ladder
along with our 4 wins.
There were a few new girls this year having never played before - Bridget, Sophie and Emily,
you all listened carefully taking on board what the coaches Giulio and Tim said and it certainly
showed as by the end of the season your confidence and skills were noticed by all.
Every girl from last year’s team came back with enthusiasm and each week we saw a different
girl standout. Our backs Annabelle, Julia, Tamara held out the goals well all season.
Our forwards Monique, Chloe, Lucy, Bridget all scoring goals and our midfielders Jessica,
Eabha (1 goal), Madeleine, Phoebe, Anne-Marie, Lily, Jacinta, Sophie and Emily all worked well
to bring the ball to and away from the goals all season.
Each girl had at least one half in goals but Emily, please think about being our permanent
goalie as you were the standout.
Another new addition to our team this year was, our "Player of the Match Trophy" which each
week was decorated in some way by the Player of the week. She looked so gorgeous by the
end of the season!!!!!
Finally to our coaches Tim and Giulio who gave up their time all season, we thank you so much.
It's not an easy job training adolescent girls with their selective listening and verbal diarrhoea,
you'll be able to lower the blood pressure medication now! Well at least until next season.
Thanks to Bruce Tilt who also helped with the girls at some of their training sessions.
Another season over, see you next year girls. Cheers Wendy.
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12C
The 12c's faced many challenges at the start of the season. Most of our players had moved up
two grades and we were now playing on a full field.
But this did not stop the 12c's from giving 100% each game. Our ferocious defence and speedy
attack never let the opposing sides have an easy game.
We have all enjoyed watching the boys improve throughout the season and develop into a
great side.
There was one game where we played the top side, the boys worked together to stop attack
after attack and we had a few goal attempts ourselves, but unfortunately the other team
scored one goal.
That day we walked off the field as if we had won the grand final.
Thank you Brook and Rod for coaching with me and Sandy and Jane for keeping us organised.
We are on the road to be the premiers in 2014.
Darren Lozell - Coach

14A
Well this year was very challenging, to say the least! After being unwillingly promoted to A
Grade this season, and being without our star player from 2012, we were always going to do it
tough.
We did manage to win one game this season, and with the class and talent of some of the
opposition we faced, it was great to see the boys put in each and every week.
This team has been together for a number of years now, and has risen from the Under 10G’s
through to 14A’s over those years with a steady procession of regular wins and very few losses.
It was going to be new ground for the boys to turn up every week knowing that there was little
chance of victory, and not a little disheartening for them.
But what actually happened was something very surprising. Rather than just accept that this
season was “too much”, the boys put in huge efforts at training every week. Their individual
skills improved more this season than any other. The team itself became more focused and
they started playing for each other.
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We kicked off more than 80 times this season, but I don’t think there was one kick-off where the
boys didn’t play as hard and competitively as the opposition. The boys should be proud of
their efforts and attitude this year – I know all the parents are. It’s easy to have a good attitude
when things are going your way, but to see the boys face up to their challenge and fight so
hard every week was awesome.
The team:
Ben Skinner: Had a good year up front, but sadly didn’t get to see many chances. His kickoff
skills did improve though. Always glad to help out the halves and finished the season very
strongly.
Alec Ginters: Our new recruit. Alec was a dangerous striker until an unfortunate (off-field)
scooter injury ended his season early. Very fast and with a powerful strike, was just finding his
feet when he broke one.
Josh Bode: Ah Josh. I think Josh kicked the ball more than any other player in the Association
this year. Made more tackles, went for more runs and covered more ground. Josh was
EVERYWHERE, a legend. Thanks, from all of us.
Joe Newcombe: Probably the biggest improver over the last couple of seasons – Joe has
turned into a very accomplished player. Great footwork, some speed (where did THAT come
from Joe?), good accurate tight passing and a great finish. But it was Joe’s attitude that
helped inspire the team. Nice work, Joe.
Josh Bode: AHA! Here’s Josh again, popping up somewhere else, doing something incredible.
Ben James: Started the season in goals and ended up as our striker – that journey was certainly
surprising. Ben enjoyed the freedom of being out of goals (and I know he loved the fitness
training), and went close on a couple of occasions to scoring – maybe next year Ben!
Christian Heyke: A naturally gifted athlete, very fast, good mover, wonderful striker. On his day,
nearly unstoppable. The confidence is getting stronger and next year should be a cracker.
Josh Bode: And here’s Josh again.
Liam Quinn: A very hard worker and easily the quickest player around. Liam made some great
runs and scored a great cross goal. Trained hard and really improved his skills - good season
Liam.
Tom Moss: had a fantastic year, finishing up as our right back (yes, I know Tom, not your
favourite position). His commitment to the team was evident every week, and he did a great
job of covering for our short-staffed team.
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Matt Stuart: Always plays with 100% effort, intent and determination. Matt had one 2 minute
stint as goalkeeper and let in one goal – back to the halves Matt! A hard-working, inspirational
team player. Well done Matt.
Josh Bode: And again. Just keeps turning up and doing his thing.
Zac Morris: Very popular with the fans. Zac had his best year to date. His improvement in skills,
but more importantly his attitude and commitment, was first rate. A season to be proud of –
great work Zac.
Alex Clarke: Controlled the action at the back – and that’s where all the action was this
season! A very tough season for fullbacks, but Alex showed his class every week. His (many)
goal kicks were a godsend to get us out of trouble, and he gave it his all every minute. Good
stuff Alby.
Indiana Eck: Indy, Indy, Indy. I know we conceded SO many goals, but I have never seen a
keeper SO busy! I think you must have saved up to 30 goals some games. It was incredible to
watch, and I know your teammates thank you and appreciate your skill and courage. Great
season, thanks Indy.
Josh Bode: And again a truly amazing season.
A special thanks goes out to the many players we borrowed from the Under 13 sides (and a
couple for the Under 12’s) – they all played so well and helped inspire the team.
Thanks to Terry (and the rest of Team Skinner) for managing the team and to David for helping
out each week at training. Thanks to the parents for supporting their boys in this tough year.
Hi ho, hi ho – it’s back to the B’s we go!
See you all next year - Mark (coach)

15A
At the beginning of the season, after extensive action in the transfer market, this group of
players assembled ready for action in ‘A’ grade. Well as ready as 15 year olds can be.
So the manager looked at the assembled talent and asked for an immediate pay rise. The
coach just fainted!
But after some hard work and careful planning under the watchful eye of super coach Esky,
was the formation of a wonderful bunch of talented kids.
But the coach made some strategic off season signings of Evan, Bryce, Sam, Jayden and Mitch
who added a new dimension to this already formidable team.
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Luke was solid as a rock in goals as his defence of Alex, Evan, Harrison and Sam chased and
strangled the opposition forwards like boa constrictors.
Connor showed his array of skills as Cayne bamboozled the opposition with his dribbling skills
when he wasn’t busy hitting the crossbar.
The midfield toilers or workers as they liked to be called were Rowan, Daniel, Hugh and Riley.
Mitch & Jayden were as quick as Usain Bolt scoring numerous goals throughout the year while
Bryce with his yellow boots was a sight for sore eyes.
In our first year in” A” grade, we had several wins and learnt that it’s a huge leap from B grade!
Huge thanks to all the parents, brothers, sisters, and pets that supported the team throughout
the year.
Looking forward to 16As in 2014
Giulio Di Stefano
Manager

18B
What a season these boys have had! This was my first year as a coach so I didn’t really know
what to expect but I couldn’t have asked for a nicer, more respectful bunch of young blokes
to train and coach, or a better season than the one we had this year.
We started off on shaky ground with our first trial and with my suspicion that at least half the
boys were still under the effects of alcohol from the night before. Their performance left a lot to
be desired but we pushed on with training for the regular season. I’m pretty sure after one
particular fitness session a few of the boys were wondering what they’d gotten themselves in
for.
Our first match had its hiccups too. We were without our goal keeper (Liam’s) card. We asked
the opposing coach and the ref if we could still play him and they both agreed. The boys
came away with a 2-1 win over Barden Ridge 2. However, on my way to training on the
following Tuesday I received a call and was informed that a complaint had been lodged. We
were stripped of our points, and Liam was suspended for 1 match.
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I broke the news to the boys and they were not impressed at all. We had a team discussion
and agreed to put it behind us and prove a point to the rest of the competition. So we set
these 3 goals –
1. An undefeated regular season
2. The minor premiership
3. The premiership
Our next match was a draw against RSL, with Nathan Barca doing well filling in for Liam in goal.
Round 3 was a BYE, so it wasn’t until a great 3-0 victory against Lilli Pilli in round 4 that we
registered our first official win on the table.
Next up we hit another speed bump, an incident that marred our 2-1 win over Barden Ridge 1.
A minor altercation between our Captain David and an opposing player threatened to flare
up when our 5 bench players entered the field of play. To their credit they immediately made
their way back to the bench on the command of the linesman however it didn’t stop them
from all receiving yellow cards.
I received a call from the club on the Tuesday; the association had found the weekend’s
incident serious enough to call all 5 boys, myself and our manager, Mandy, to a judiciary
hearing the next Monday night to investigate the matter further. The possibility that 5 of the
boys could be facing suspension didn’t sit well with anyone, but we had to focus on the next
game against St. Pats first. All year the boys had told me St. Pats were the biggest threat, so I
couldn’t be more proud when they fought their way back from 1-0 down to win 2-1. Top marks
to Trent for an awesome goal that turned the game around.
Monday we faced the Judiciary and thankfully the boys were all let off with stern warnings and
we would have a full team to face Gymea United. After a 2-0 win against Gymea we were set
for the long weekend to play Loftus, and 1st placed Engadine on the Saturday & Monday,
respectively. 2 games in 3 days and 1st place on offer and the boys did great winning both
games 2-0. It had taken us 9 long weeks but we had made it to the top and had no intention
of leaving that #1 spot!
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The boys powered on, with 4 more wins in a row including a very lucky escape against a
determined Lilli Pilli. Just scraping by 3-2 in the last few minutes of play, and a 3-1 victory over
Cronulla RSL, the only team we were yet to beat this season. The last 2 matches were a tough
1-1 draw against St. Pats, and a come from behind 2-1 win against Loftus in the final round to
knock them out of finals contention.
They’d done it!! The regular season undefeated!! Now for the finals!
The boys played Engadine Eagles in the semis, and I’m not entirely sure why but the boys just
weren’t able to gel as they had all year. Full credit to Engadine, they played great and they
handed the boys their first loss of the year, beating us 2-0. But this is the reason we wanted to
finish 1st, we would get a second chance against the arch rivals, St. Pats.
The next week I could see the boys had turned up and they were ready to claim their place in
the Grand Final, they went down early but drew it up with Ellis’ first goal of the year. St.Pats
again scored but Sam Truby drew us level again with a great head to a cross from our skipper
David Spink.
We talked at half time about our fitness being the key all year. The boys kept slogging away
and were rewarded with a goal to Sam Briggs to win the match 3-2 and send us to the Grand
Final for a rematch with Engadine.
GRAND FINAL DAY HAD COME! It was a massive back and forth between the two teams and
much closer than their previous 2 encounters until Trent Fitzpatrick scored from a great ball
from Scott Grant to send us in front. Unfortunately Engadine hit back with minutes to go to send
us into extra time. The boys defended brilliantly and Liam Montgomery made a miraculous
save with a minute to go. The score ended 1-1 and as the minor premiers we were awarded
the championship for 2013!
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I want to say a special thanks to all the boys, especially those I could rely on coming to training
week in, week out. Thanks to all the parents – you were all so supportive, and to the club, in
particular Steve for all his help and of course our amazing manager, Mandy Montgomery, who
did all the chasing up and running around, the water bottles and paper work and all those little
things that keep the team running!
Your Coach, Mike.

AL3
After a couple of mid table years, the Redbacks were ready for a serious tilt at the premiership
in 2013. New recruits, injury recuperation, retirement comebacks and a strong pre-season,
gave Gaz aka KK, a killer Redback Squad. Names like Ghost, Pops, Sniper, Frasier, Mr. Cricket,
Del Piero, Coops, Big Bird, McCarthy, McCarthy (my god there’s two of them), DC, Big Bird,
Nandos, Freebo, G Train, Taniane, Azzo, Kizza, Deng, and Fluffy, would strike fear into any
opposition.
The season started famously with a 4-0 win against a quality opposition to put us on top of the
table and from there, there was no looking back. 2 goals to Jay, 2 goals to Fluff. Despite some
early injury scares to Danny T and Frasier, confidence was high, so high in fact that Taniane
thought he could temporarily retire on a clean sheet, handing the gloves to McCarthy Senior
for round 2 against Como. A 2-1 win thanks to a curling effort outside the box by Jay added to
his 2 goals from round 1. Will we see a new golden boot for 2013?
Against Menai the Redbacks were racing away at 4-1 only to concede some late goals. But
after only a few weeks the Redbacks of 2013 had learnt how to dig in and simply did not know
how to lose. 2-2 against a quality Miranda opposition was a close call, which was soon turned
around by 3 wins on the trot. The 3 game streak included a comfortable 2-0 win against
Miranda 1 then Frasier getting off the mark (to breath down the neck of golden boot in
waiting, The Ghost) and a 30 yard bullet from Hos to get us over the line at Bangor. A slick 3-0
hammering of a second placed Barden Ridge demonstrated the gulf in class between the
best and the rest on what became known as Clean Sheet Sunday. Clean Sheet Sunday back
at the Freeland Manor proved that not only were we unbeatable but we were also a bunch of
mates who knew how to cluster#4%.
With some breathing space at the top of the table the Redbacks were flying when they arrived
to take on Loftus. 0-0 to the lowly Lotus lofters was officially the low point of the season, if only
for regulation round goal posts Gaz would have had one over his old ‘mate’. Another 3 game
winning streak followed with highlights including a close 2-1 win over Gymea, thanks to another
classy goal from Jay and a late winner from Danny T, a 4-3 win over a dangerous Seagulls
team and a 6-1 hammering over a decent Como team. Now six points clear and another win
would have given us an early premiership celebration.
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Hoping for redemption against the second best team in the competition, Miranda 2, the
Redbacks were undone by a wonder goal and forced to settle for a draw. Still 6 points clear,
one more win would give us the chance to celebrate a premiership, a stag do and a wedding
in consecutive weeks. However a 1-1 draw on a tough away trip to Menai ensured the
celebrations would have to wait another week. One more week was all it took, with a group of
long suffering hardcore red back fans making their way across the world in full voice to get us
over the line with a 2-0 away win to Miranda 1, a superb strike by Al in the first half and a
disputed effort of the miniscule Fluffy torso. With the premiership wrapped up, speculation was
mounting to see if KK would consult his 2010 book of tricks and “manufacture a result” in the
penultimate round ahead of the finals. KK was having none of it, this was a “once in a lifetime
opportunity for an undefeated season in the AL3s”. As it was, the final round against bottom
table Bangor finished a comfortable 2-0, a captain’s goal in the first half and the last goal
simultaneously lifting Azzo and Kyle (by default from round 1 due to the generosity of Azzo) off
the nudie.
Although deserved Minor Premiers heading into the final series, every one of us knew the job
was far from over. At the same time, every single one of us was confident that this was our year
and there was no way we would be letting anyone else near a grand final win.
For Semi Final 1 with an unusual 10.30 kick off, we were confident of getting over Barden Ridge
again, as we had done during the season and in previous years. So confident, the top scorer of
2012 thought it no biggy to take a honeymoon at the business end of the season. A nervy
opening 25 was put to bed with a wonderfully worked goal, the cross from Kyle redirected by
Daints, finished by Big Al.
Grand Final week was huge. And no one knows how to get the most of grand final week than
the big man himself, Gaz aka KK. The motivational speeches, text messages and pre game
pep talks were perfect in culminating “The Perfect Storm”.
Not only were we undefeated to get to the grand final, we were also yet to play our perfect
game. With a relaxed warm up, watching our opposition run the beep test and do interval
training pre-game, the perfect storm erupted, somewhere between the 5 th minute and 20th
minute. 2 goals to Fraser (returned from honeymoon just in time) and one to Hos put the game
to bed in 25 minutes. Good bye Barden Ridge, thanks for coming. 3 more disallowed goals and
a cross bar denying Deng, kept the score-line reasonable for our opposition.
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A 3-0 win, in the Grand Final, the only Sutherland Shire AL men’s team to remain undefeated all
season. You can’t ask for any more than that.

See you all in 2014!

AL8
After a long time, the mighty AL8’s made the finals and gave it a great crack.
Well done to all involved, HIGH FIVE!!! Cinquee
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AL8/2
1 goal, 2 goals, 3 goals, 4. The clock has now ticked over 7 mins and our goalie loses his cool.
No one told him he could use his hands. 5 goals, 6 goals, 7 goals, 8 and again he blows up. No
one told him the 6 yard line was not the perimeter of the box.
Welcome to the boys better known as the hippos or RB4l and our first half of soccer.
Half time arrived and it couldn't have come soon enough. Any other team would have thrown
in the towel, but everyone pulled together and after some positive talk and some guidance at
half time to half a dozen of the boys who hadn’t played before, we went back out a totally
different team.
The record books will show we never won that game (for the record it was 11-1) but, it would
define our season as a team that showed heart and played for each other.
We aren't just any other team, we're a team of 19 best mates who would do anything for each
other and that wasn't more evident than the day the eventual winners of the AL8 (Lilli Pilli)
decided to send some unsavoury messages out about our team before they played us. Social
media is not always your friend and didn't they find out the hard way. Against all odds and
coming off three heavy defeats to start the season (11-1, 5-0, 3-0) we found courage and
motivation to smash these loud mouth poor pricks. It's funny how good sportsmanship fly’s out
the window when you get beat by the team coming stone motherless last. For the record we
gave it to them again the second time around and it still felt as sweet as the first (5-2).
We never played pretty football or even smart football, but you ask any side who they feared
most and that was us.
Player profiles Dom Arena - Dooma (GTR SSS)
Took on the goal keepers role (it was evident he was never fit enough for the field) and gee
wasn't he scared of the ball. Come on Dooma the balls weren't grenades. He did come good
late in the season and was one of our best.
Jake Habo (Captain)
Plays well above his height (4"11") and his two left feet always came in handy at left back. Jake
had a high work rate to make up for his lack of co-ordination; however you always found his
opposite number on the ground begging for less punishment. Leads like a true captain.
Mitch Klein - How does a guy with such little hair and such little hands be such an inspiration
every week. It's not the size of the dog in the fight, but the size of the fight in the dog. Plays
over’s on the field and if anyone has seen his other half would realise he plays over’s there as
well.
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Mitch Doble - When he's not rubbing shoulders with B grade celebrities or hanging out down
the coast or even getting simo'd, he's the most committed centre back you could ever ask for.
Strikers had nightmares and coaches dream about these players. He always brought his Dad,
Mum, Sisters, GF, 2nd cousin, Dog, Room- mate, Brookesy, Dave Highland and his massive chip
off his shoulder to every game.
Matt Daggas - Every team has a fiery redhead. The only reason he was fired up was because
his Mrs made him get married in Fiji so his skin could tan before his wedding photos. In the end
he got burnt and I’ll go out on a limb and say his absence cost us a grand final. As a coach
there is no better player to turn to, high work rate and little brain equals a great player.
Nath Morrissey - Old hook nose half ram half man showed more potential on the bonding
sessions then any time on the field. Refused to play or train unless his idol and mentor Pete was
there to pass him the ball. Also bats above....... Way above. Was always filthy about missing out
on man of the match.
Ed Opperman - For a bloke who turned up to games either straight from the arc bar or Mitch
Doble’s sister’s place, gee wasn't he filthy about starting off the bench each week. He scored
an absolute cracker on Mother's Day that no one will forget. True clubman, but too tight to
sponsor the team.
Andrew Thompson - Old Charlie Thompson had a slow start to the season, but as he hit a
purple patch with the women mid season (are you allowed to bring a Saturday night conquest
to a Sunday game?) he turned into the golden child and scored with ease most weeks.
Matt Habo - When he wasn't complaining or comparing soccer to being at Gymea Gorillas he
actually showed some talent. It will be interesting to see if he comes good with his empty
threats of going back to the Gorillas.
Marty Todd - "I used to play A1's" We never won a game with him, loved winning games
without him....... 2 red cards and got bashed at bonding session. We loved having this bloke
around every week.
Pete Morrissey - Nephew of a famous gay icon and he played like that most weeks.
Kizza Habojan - After Claude's fifth 60th, Kizza decided to make his debut. Talked a great game
and will play to his potential sometime in 2021.
Banno - Calls himself The Lord Bomber, however plays more like a rouge afghan solider. The
beauty about Banno is you never know what you're going to get. Great goal scorer, just ask
him.

......continued
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Troy Simpson - Let's get simo'd. This guy came with a huge reputation and didn't let anyone
down (off the field). Old Shelly’s no more gaps played every position asked of him and never
let anyone down bar his coach, manager and team mates. He'll be back next year bigger
and better
Jake Heapy - Token Lebo. "Did I ever tell you there was a character of me on under belly"?
Jake has all the skills in the world and I can't wait to see him use them next year.
James Parkes - After putting one of the biggest legal hits on those Lilli Pilli derricks he
unfortunately went down with injury. I can't wait to see this guy next year. Our best player up
until the day he got injured.
Daniel Macca- Each and every Sunday the boys would be talking about where was the last
time they saw Macca.... Each week a different story, but all the same interest.... "I saw him
leaving the lounge with a girl, I saw him leaving Northie’s with a girl, and I saw him leaving
Fusion with a girl "..... The common dominator was they were all 3.5 out of 10.... His soccer skills
stank......
Mark Handley... A true lover of Bob Marley, he brought enormous enthusiasm to training
unfortunately couldn't convert to weekends because of a barely legal new girlfriend who kept
him going till "apparently" all hours. Love to be in the trenches with him.
I shout out to the Director of Studio Constructions for the generous sponsorship.
Loved hanging out with you boys every week and look forward to a premiership next year.
Wol Oates
Coach & Manager

SWA
A massive year for the girls, stepping up to the top grade! With this, we needed to do some pre
season recruiting to boost our stocks as we did lose quite a few players after last year’s success.
We searched high and low, from Ireland to the Gong, Lilli Pilli to Strawberry Fair, and RSL to
Liverpool. After all this we ended up with our train on squad of 17.
We welcomed Corinne, Paddy, Rach, Sez, Batesy, Loyts and Gupps, to the REDBACKS fold as
well as the Leddy sisters, who we unfortunately lost just prior to season start.
So the year was going ahead with 15 players, and it was up to Captain Kymmy to help bring
these 15 randoms into a team of best mates in a very short time. She managed to do this
through some big drinking sessions and parties.

.....continued
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The team looked fantastic in the preseason and it was great to have Stevie Mason on board as
fitness and conditioning coach and with his association with Stephen Danks, this was going to
be a great help.
I gave the girls a realistic goal of 5th or 6th for the season, which, if we performed to our
potential, we could do it.
This year was a building year for future years, and I hope to keep this team together now and
build for an assault on the SWA title within the next 2 years.
We again entered the State cup knockout comp and after a successful 8-1 win in the opening
round we were knocked out in a penalty shootout 9-8.
The 2013 SWA Redbacks are Kymmy - Captain, Ninja, Social co-ordinator, fundraising co-ordinator and the head of the
defence! TOP JOB
Jess – The best sweeper in the competition, Hands down.
Katie – when she arrived on time and not hung-over, was awesome.
Lozzy – no matter what, this girl gives 110% each week, what an asset.
Pezza – Can boot a ball !!!
Ellie – the smiling assassin who doesn’t stop running.
Lisa – After having a baby in Feb, came back and again dominated up front.
Batesy – What a legend, this chick cracks me up, yet plays some amazing football.
Rach – Played every position on the field before a mid season switch to Man United, before
returning to her beloved Redbacks.
Sarah – when she was 100% fit, she showed what a great striker she is.
Gupps – I could go on for hours about Gupps! This girl came to the team not knowing anyone,
and is now probably the most loved ….LEGEND.
Paddy – Maeve Ann – Our Irish import, brought a whole new level of talent to the team, scored
some amazing goals, and her commitment was second to none.

.......continued
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Loyts – WOOHOO, we finally had a top class keeper, she kept us in so many games with some
amazing saves.
Leanne – again stepped up another notch, playing only her second year and playing in A
grade.
Corinne – Easily the most improved player, we poached her and now she is Red and Black
forever. The corner goal expert!!
I have had an awesome time coaching you girls this year, this is the best team I have had the
pleasure of coaching. We had a late start to preseason this year with my little boy being born,
but we are gonna have a massive 2014, the amazing race will be back, along with a pre
season which will take the cake.

2014 is the start of our assault, and to bring the SWA trophy to REDBACKS!!!!!
Love you all
Coach, “Dan”

35E
The Year That Was !!!
We started this year with 10 regulars, 3 familiars and 4 Newby’s for a total of 17 players. The
search was still on and another 2 players were added giving a Total of 19.
Same as last year, we snagged a goalkeeper with great reviews and he provided the Team
and spectators with drive and entertainment.
.....continued
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Having 4 players under 40 and the rest chasing 50 and some above it, was clear where players
needed to be. Giving everyone a fair go proved harder, out with injuries and work
commitments, coming early to the field really helped with Team selection each week.
Again this year the Goal Scoring Genie was not helping us. The Newby’s managed some great
goals early followed by the Senior Citizens.
Training this year was an issue but with the addition of Indoor and 5 aside courts the comradery
we needed carried through to game-day.
With 9 new players to the side, we still managed to make the semi–finals which was a great
achievement in itself.
By far we had the best defensive side, as our finishing stats for the year would show, but it
wasn’t to be.
To the families and spectators that followed us and supported us each week, I thank you, and
to our appointed Manager Marianna, a big thank-you for all your support and input
throughout the season.
Wishing everyone all the best for the 2014 season
Justin

45B
"It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of
foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light,
it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair.."
And so begins one of the greatest novels in literature, A Tale of Two Cities. If only the author
Charles Dickens had known that when he penned those magnificent and timeless words in
1859 they would in fact accurately reflect the season of 2013 for the mighty 45B's.
Nothing more remains to be said, but I will.
With a spring in our step and a song in our hearts we launched into the 2013 season with new
signings and the return of some old stalwarts.
Regrettably though, several retirements (Will, Spongy, Gaz and Steve) from 2012 meant that
2013 was going to be a challenge, combined with the fact that the team had been promoted
to the B's. But fearless in the face of adversity we launched into battle.

.....continued
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From the very first game the injuries started, and continued. We were hamstrung by hamstrings.
It was just one of those years.
When a team did get on the park with a few reserves we were more than competitive. In the
end we finished 3 points off 5th place.
The year produced many outstanding efforts with only 8 fit players on the park, and still we
were competitive.
It was also the year that a lot of players reached the magical 50 mark, very well done and it
was also the year that Martin White announced for the 15th time he was retiring (bull %^&*).
The season will best be remembered for the quotable quotes:

You would have caught that ball if it had been a kebab and coke – Chook to Dickie
C’mon Ref, where’s my free kick for the penetration – Buzz
That pass was only a yard off being inch perfect – Buzz
I think I played against your father – Chook to a young Carrs Park player in our trial
Just $%^& pass the $%^& ball – Taggy
Kerrie, shut up – Splitty
Oh Ref c’mon – Kerrie
Don’t touch the hair – Con

Here’s to Stef for his organisational skills in getting us together and here’s to the unbelievable
spirit and bravery to a group of men who are seriously old enough to know better.
See ya at Shakes in November and see you all next year.
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11C

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Heathcote Waratah

16 16 0 0 58 13 45 48

2. Gwawley Bay

16 10 2 4 28 23

3. Lilli Pilli F C

16 10 1 5 38 27 11 31

4. Gymea United 1

16 8 2 6 55 32 23 26

13D

5 32

5. Caringbah Redbacks 16 8 2 6 38 37

1 26

6. North Sutherland

16 7 3 6 30 27

3 24

7. Como West-Jannali

16 8 2 6 30 19 11 23

8. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16 6 0 10 16 34 -18 18

9. Gymea United 2

16 4 0 12 6 52 -46 12

1. Cronulla Seagulls
2. Engadine Eagles
3. Barden Ridgebacks

P
16
16
16

4. Caringbah Redbacks
5. Heathcote Waratah
6. Bangor

16 9 1 6 40 23 17 28
16 5 2 9 25 42 -17 17
16 4 3 9 15 36 -21 15

7. Gymea United
8. Lilli Pilli F C

16 3 0 13 15 73 -58
16 1 1 14 17 61 -44

14A
12C

P W D L F

A GD Pts

W
11
12
11

D
5
1
3

L
0
3
2

F
40
62
56

A
8
17
10

GD
32
45
46

Pts
38
37
36

9
4

P W D L F A GD Pts

3 117 46

1. Cronulla Seagulls
2. Gymea United

16 15 1 0 59 14 45 46
16 12 1 3 56 10 46 37

9

68 42

3. Grays Point

16 12 1 3 42 15 27 37

3. Cronulla Seagulls 2 16 13 1 2 48 11

37 40

4. Cronulla Seagulls 1 16 8 3 5 39 38

1 27

4. Bangor
5. Lilli Pilli F C

16 12 0 4 50 20 30 36
16 8 3 5 42 18 24 27

6. Engadine Eagles

16 4 4 8 12 25 -13 16

7. Barden Ridgebacks
8. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16 5 0 11 17 47 -30 15
16 4 2 10 11 57 -46 14

1. Bosco F C

16 15 1 0 120

2. Loftus Yarrawarrah 16 14 0 2 77

5. Gwawley Bay

16 7 1 8 26 40 -14 22

6. Caringbah Redbacks 16 5 2 9 22 36 -14 17
7. Marton

16 5 1 10 24 45 -21 16

8. Gymea United

16 3 1 12

9. Bangor

16 3 1 12 23 72 -49 10

10. Barden Ridgebacks 16 1 1 14 14 97 -83

13C

9. Caringbah Redbacks 16 2 0 14 5 88 -83

9 51 -42 10

6

4

P W D L F

A

GD Pts

1. Caringbah Redbacks

16 12 2 2 64

15

49 38

2. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16 12 1 3 76

15

61 37

1. Kirrawee 2
2. Gymea United

P W D L F A GD Pts
16 13 2 1 67 14 53 41
16 9 5 2 41 20 21 32

3. Gymea United

16 10 6 0 72

7

65 36

3. Barden Ridgebacks

16 8 5 3 27 24

4. St. Patricks

16 10 2 4 49

20

29 32

5. Kirrawee

16 6 0 10 28

50

-22 18

4. Sylvania Heights
5. Kirrawee 1

16 8 4 4 38 23 15 28
16 7 6 3 35 23 12 27

6. Heathcote Waratah

16 5 4 7 27 33 -6 19

6. Georges River

16 5 1 10 27

39

-12 16

7. Bonnet Bay
8. Como West-Jannali

16 3 0 13 11 60 -49
16 0 0 16 0 121 -121

7. Loftus Yarrawarrah
8. Georges River

16 5 3 8 28 44 -16 18
16 4 2 10 21 34 -13 14

9. Caringbah Redbacks

16 3 1 12 24 52 -28 10

15A

9
0

10. Menai Hawks
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18B

W14B

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Caringbah Redbacks 16 13 2 1 26 11 15 41
2. Engadine Eagles
16 11 0 5 18 14 4 33
3. St. Patricks

16 9 3 4

33

15 18 30

4. Barden Ridgebacks 1 16 9 1 6
5. Cronulla RSL
16 8 3 5

22
22

18
18

6. Loftus Yarrawarrah

16 8 2 6

26

27 -1 26

7. Lilli Pilli F C
16 5 2 9
8. Barden Ridgebacks 2 16 5 1 10

20
17

33 -13 17
32 -15 16

9. Gymea United

14

30 -16 14

16 4 2 10

W12A

P W D

4 28
4 27

L

F

A GD Pts

1. Menai Hawks

16 14 1

1

58 9 49 43

2. Georges River
3. Engadine Eagles

16 13 1
16 9 0

2
7

44 7 37 40
36 15 21 31

4. Kirrawee

16 10 2

4

39 20 19 28

8 2
8 2
5 4

6
6
7

41 25 16 26
32 32 0 26
30 36 -6 19

2 3
1 5
2 2

11
10
12

5. Como West-Jannali 16
6. Bangor
16
7. Gymea United
16
8. Cronulla Seagulls
9. North Sutherland
10. Gwawley Bay

16
16
16

23 62 -39
13 44 -31
30 67 -37

9
8
8

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Cronulla RSL 1
2. Cronulla RSL 2
3. Georges River

15 13 1 1 58 8
15 12 3 0 39 5
15 12 1 2 44 6

50 40
34 39
38 37

4. Engadine Eagles

15 11 2 2 39 11

28 35

5. Loftus Yarrawarrah
6. Marton

15 10 2 3 21 5
15 9 3 3 32 15

16 32
17 30

7. Menai Hawks

15 8 1 6 26 24

2 25

8. Gymea United
9. Caringbah Redbacks

15 7 2 6 26 23
15 4 7 4 5 13

3 23
-8 19

10. Lilli Pilli F C

15 4 1 10 7 40 -33 13

11. Grays Point
12. Cronulla Seagulls

15 3 3 9 10 22 -12 12
15 3 2 10 5 39 -34 11

13. Como West-Jannali

15 3 1 11 12 47 -35 10

14. Heathcote Waratah 1 15 2 3 10 9 39 -30
15. Heathcote Waratah 2 15 3 0 12 13 49 -36

W21B

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Cronulla Seagulls
2. Heathcote Waratah
3. Georges River

7. Bonnet Bay
8. Barden Ridgebacks

15 1 2 12 16 40 -24
15 1 1 13 12 50 -38

9
4

9
9

1. Miranda Magpies

P W D L F A GD Pts
16 11 5 0 37
7 30 38

2. Barden Ridgebacks
3. Como West-Jannali
4. Gymea United

16 10 4 2 40
16 9 3 4 33
16 8 2 6 20

14 26 34
20 13 30
8 12 26

5. Caringbah Redbacks 16 5 4 7 21
6. Lilli Pilli F C
16 6 1 9 19
7. Engadine Eagles
16 3 2 11 19

24 -3 19
29 -10 19
36 -17 11

8. Marton

58 -51

16 1 1 14 7

61 37
17 31
9 31

4. Lilli Pilli F C
15 8 1 6 29 19 10 25
5. Caringbah Redbacks 15 4 2 9 18 27 -9 14
6. Engadine Eagles
15 4 2 9 14 49 -35 14

W30A
W13A

15 12 1 2 73 12
15 9 4 2 28 11
15 10 1 4 25 16

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Marton

15 15 0 0 95 8

87 45

2. Loftus Yarrawarrah 1 15 12 1 2 75 19
3. Bosco F C 1
15 10 1 4 38 17
4. Engadine Eagles 2
15 9 1 5 51 31

56 37
21 31
20 28

5. Engadine Eagles 1
15 5 5 5 31 31
0 20
6. Loftus Yarrawarrah 2 15 5 4 6 20 26 -6 19
7. Caringbah Redbacks 15 5 1 9 21 63 -42 16
8. Heathcote Waratah
9. Bosco F C 2
10. Georges River

4
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15 1 2 12 10 64 -54 5
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WSA
1. Bonnet Bay

P W D L F A GD Pts
15 12 2 1 78 13 65 38

2. Como West-Jannali

15 12 2 1

53 13 40 38

3. St. Patricks
4. Lilli Pilli F C

15 11 1 3
15 11 0 4

54 21 33 34
41 22 19 33

5. Miranda Magpies

15 8 2 5

49 29 20 26

6. Caringbah Redbacks 15 5 3 7
7. Cronulla RSL
15 4 1 10

27 39 -12 18
21 59 -38 13

8. Gymea United 2
9. Gymea United 1

23 52 -29 11
11 53 -42 4

10. Bangor

WSB

15 3 2 10
15 1 1 13
15 0 2 13

5 61 -56

1. Como West-Jannali
2. Georges River

15 11 1 3 50

19

31 34

3. Grays Point
15 10 1 4 40
4. Caringbah Redbacks 15 9 1 5 34

25
17

15 31
17 28

5. Lilli Pilli F C 1
6. Menai Hawks

15 7 2 6 21
15 7 1 7 31

16
29

5 23
2 22

7. Lilli Pilli F C 2

15 5 2 8 30

38

-8 17

8. Bosco F C
9. Bonnet Bay

15 5 1 9 33
15 3 2 10 13

47 -14 16
52 -39 11

10. Barden Ridgebacks

15 0 1 14 3

44 -41

1. Loftus Yarrawarrah

P W D L F A GD Pts
15 13 1 1 69 13 56 40

2. Caringbah Redbacks
3. Bosco F C
4. Bangor

15 10 3 2 57
15 10 2 3 41
15 9 2 4 48

5. Sylvania Heights
6. Grays Point
7. Engadine Crusaders
8. St. Patricks
9. Como West-Jannali
10. North Sutherland

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Caringbah Redbacks 15 11 4 0 39 17 22 37

2

P W D L F A GD Pts
15 10 4 1 36
4 32 34

WSE

AL03
2. Barden Ridgebacks
3. Miranda Magpies 2
4. Cronulla Seagulls

15 10 3 2 36 20 16 33
15 9 3 3 40 21 19 30
15 7 2 6 30 28 2 23

5. Como West-Jannali
6. Menai Hawks
7. Miranda Magpies 1

15 6 3 6 25 27 -2 21
15 6 1 8 34 34 0 19
15 6 1 8 31 32 -1 19

8. Gymea United
9. Loftus Yarrawarrah
10. Bangor

15 6 0 9 26 27 -1 18
15 2 3 10 17 40 -23 9
15 1 2 12 9 41 -32 5

1. Cronulla RSL 1
2. Lilli Pilli F C

15 15 0 0 58 12 46 45
15 9 2 4 29 21 8 29

AL08

P W D L F A GD Pts

3. Caringbah Redbacks 1 15 9 1 5 35 22 13 28
4. Kirrawee
5. Menai Hawks

15 6 5 4 26 22
15 6 3 6 32 23

4 23
9 21

6. Caringbah Redbacks 2 15 5 4 6 26 39 -13 19
7. Bosco F C
8. Heathcote Waratah

15 4 3 8 28 29 -1 15
15 4 2 9 21 41 -20 14

9. St. Patricks
10. Cronulla RSL 2

15 2 5 8 22 47 -25 11
15 1 3 11 10 31 -21 6

1. Menai Hawks 2

P W D L F A GD Pts
15 11 2 2 28 12 16 35

24 33 33
13 28 32
12 36 29

2. Georges River

15 10 2 3 25

17

3. Menai Hawks 1
4. Marton

15 10 1 4 52
15 8 4 3 27

21 31 31
27 0 28

15 9 1 5 32
15 7 1 7 30
15 5 2 8 39

15 17 28
26 4 22
38 1 17

5. North Sutherland
6. Lilli Pilli F C

15 7 1 7 30
15 7 0 8 24

32 -2 22
37 -13 21

7. Caringbah Redbacks 15 5 5 5 34

28

15 3 1 11 11
15 1 1 13 14
15 1 0 14 8

65 -54 10
66 -52 4
63 -55 3

8. Miranda Magpies
9. Bonnet Bay

24 1 19
60 -47 7

1
AL09
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8 32
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35C
1. Como West-Jannali

P W D L F A GD Pts
15 13 1 1 53 17 36 40

2. Lilli Pilli F C 2
3. Gwawley Bay
4. Engadine Eagles

15 11 2 2 26 10 16 35
15 9 1 5 37 19 18 28
15 8 3 4 22 14 8 27

5. Bundeena Maianbar 15 8 0 7 26 23 3 24
6. Bonnet Bay
15 5 2 8 25 31 -6 17
7. Gymea United
15 5 1 9 20 35 -15 16
8. Caringbah Redbacks 15 3 3 9 23 39 -16 12
9. Cronulla Seagulls
15 2 3 10 24 37 -13 9
10. Lilli Pilli F C 1
15 3 0 12 15 46 -31 9

35E

P W D L F A GD Pts
1. Como West-Jannali 2 15 12 2 1 47 17 30 38
2. St. Patricks

15 10 3 2 38 22 16 33

3. Caringbah Redbacks 15 9 2 4 28 19 9 29
4. Gymea United
15 7 3 5 37 27 10 24
5. Engadine Eagles

15 5 4 6 29 24

5 19

6. Como West-Jannali 1 15 5 2 8 21 32 -11 17
7. Loftus Yarrawarrah 15 1 3 11 17 33 -16 6
8. Cronulla Seagulls

15 1 1 13 12 55 -43

1. Grays Point

P W D L F A GD Pts
15 11 2 2 65 12 53 35

2. Miranda Magpies 2
3. Miranda Magpies 1
4. Georges River

15 11 2 2 53 16 37 35
15 9 2 4 39 28 11 29
15 7 3 5 34 26 8 24

5. Bangor

15 5 1 9 15 33 -18 16

45B

4

6. Como West-Jannali 15 4 3 8 25 45 -20 15
7. Caringbah Redbacks 15 4 2 9 21 34 -13 14
8. Bosco F C

15 0 3 12 9 67 -58
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